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INTRODUCTION
Glencoe Beach is one of the premier lakefront facilities on the north shore region of Chicago on Lake
Michigan. The beach sits below a towering bluff and spans almost a quarter mile of shoreline. The beach is
accessible by two access roads leading down the bluff as well as a flight of stairs from the “halfway house”
which acts as a check-in point for guests when a cashier is staffed. Glencoe Beach is comprised of the south
side of the beach featuring a swimming area and beach house and the north end, which features boat
storage as well as a boathouse. The Glencoe Public Works Water Plant divides the beach.
In 2018, a revitalized focus was placed on a number of areas of beach operation including revenue
collection, facility cleanliness, patron safety, and customer service. Beach Facility Manager, Matt Walker, as
well as Director of Recreation and Facilities, Bobby Collins, took a fresh approach at beach operations and
were able to work with agency leadership and the Parks staff to implement a number of changes and
improvements that significantly improved the operation as well as resulted in a better experience for
beachgoers.

FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS
Prior to the start of the season, a number of upgrades and repairs were made to the swimming beach, beach
house, and boathouse. Based on the replacement of the water main on the Boating Beach the existing boater
lockers and boat racks were demolished. Staff constructed new larger lockers and new boat racks. Staff
battled against very poor weather to complete three sections of lockers before the start of major operations.
This was a major construction project completed in-house by Parks & Facilities maintenance staff. In addition,
the sanitary sewer line at the Boat House collapsed and required replacement mid-season. This was a
significant project due to the site conditions.











Built new paddleboard racks on the boating and swimming beaches
Painted pier railings
Routine repairs were made to the stone stairs
The trellis picnic tables were replaced
Dead trees were removed from the bluff
Replaced the boardwalk on the boating beach
Painted the interior of the beach house
Replaced three control valves on the spray park
Removed the arch climber on the swimming beach due to safety concerns
Replaced shower valves in the beach house

MARKETING
Traditional Marketing
Staff included beach articles and information in the Spring/Summer Brochure, the summer Inside Glencoe
newsletter, and the Summer Sampler, our 4-page mailer to residents. Information on pass sales, special
events, and classes was also promoted on District TVs, flyers, posters, website, at special events, and on
signage at
the beach.
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G
Glencoe Beacch was in the news a numb
ber of times. In addition too the Glencooe News and Glencoe Ancchor,
M
Men’s Journal named Glenncoe Beach as
a one of the “Best Urban Beaches in A
America”. Wee also purcha
ased ads
inn the Chicago
o North Shore Conventionn and Visitor
BBureau Visitor’s Guide as well as a tarrgeted ad in the
C
Chicago Bota
anic Garden seasonal
s
mag
gazine.

SSignage
SStaff focused on making the rentals annd beach servvices
m
more promine
ent at the bea
ach this year. We added 24
ssigns, either replacing info
ormation or with
w new
innformation about Trellis rentals, sailing
g classes,
kkayak/sailbo
oat/paddlebo
oard rentals,, and sun shellter
rrentals.

O
Online Marketing
M
O
On social med
dia, we focussed on the vissual beauty of
o Glencoe B each. Utilizinng Facebook,, Twitter, Insta
agram,
a
and Pinterest,, we worked to curate use
er content and
d share stunnning images oof Glencoe Beach. The content is
sshared throug
ghout the yea
ar, with a gre
eater focus onn sharing in tthe months lea
ading up to tthe official start of the
sseason and during the bea
ach season.
Inn addition to
o the Glencoe
e Park Districtt’s general Fa
acebook pag
ge, Glencoe BBeach has its own businesss page.
TTo date, the page
p
has 1,9
938 likes (up from 1,168 from
f
2017). On a daily b
basis, the pag
ge is tagged with
p
people’s beach photos and check-ins. The
T page hass also becom e a customerr service channnel, with Faccebook
uusers opting to
t use the privvate message service to inquire aboutt beach conditions and rental services.
O
On Instagram
m and Facebo
ook, we share
ed user’s images on a weeekly basis, geenerating moore likes and fulfilling
the very socia
al nature of social
s
media. We also posst beach clos ures due to innclement wea
ather or high bacteria
oon these channnels, thereby
y reaching pe
eople where they naturallly “hang” outt.
D
During the sea
ason, the Bea
ach landing page
p
on our website
w
receiives the higheest amount off traffic. Uniq
que page
vviews increase
ed 2% this suummer, with over
o
33,500 visitors to thee Beach’s weebpage from May-Septem
mber.

SSTAFFING
G AND TR
RAINING
SStaf fing
SSeasonal sum
mmer beach sttaffing continnues to be ann industry wid
de issue on the North Shorre, with manyy facilities
sstruggling to recruit staff with
w high-leve
el qualificatio
ons. A total nnumber of 62
2 employees w
were hired inn 2018
ccompared to 61 in 2017. Of that grouup, 26 of thosse employeees were returnning while 36
6 were new to the
PPark District. With the diffficultly of hiring, a focus was
w placed o n increasing the flexibilityy of staff. As a result,
a
all staff members working
g on both the bathing and boating bea
ach were req
quired to succcessfully comp
plete the
A
American Red
d Cross Lifeguuard Certification, making
g them capab
ble of workinng two or more positions a
at either
b
beach. Due to
o the cross tra
aining, major staff shortag
ges were nott experienced
d during the regular seasoon. There
w
was no tangib
ble increase in
i labor costss as a result of
o this cross trraining and sstaff was acccepting of thee cross
training.
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Staf fing Levels by Position
2018
2017
2016
2015

Total
Staff
62
61
44
55

Operations
Manager
1
2
1
2

Beach/Boat
Manager
7
8
9
8

Lifeguards
35
26
26
14

Beach
Services
24
21
15
12

Boat
Guards
15
27
25
13

Sailing
Instructors
6
9
7
6

Cross training and job rotation also improved staff morale by reducing fatigue and developing new skills. A
notable improvement in lifeguard moral was noted when they worked additionally as boat guards.
Supervisors on both beaches also observed an improvement in communication between the boating and
swimming beach.

Training
Lifeguard training
In addition to successfully completing the Red Cross Lifeguard Certification, Matt Walker, Arun Sundarum
Justin Wong, Giulia Liebovich, and Jackson Brownlee led 16 hours of preseason training at Centennial Pool in
Wilmette. During this training, guards were required to demonstrate their swimming abilities by passing a
timed 500-yard swim, treading water for 2 minutes, and swim a timed event. Guards also practiced rescue
techniques and watched videos on active/passive/multiple/submerged victim rescues, water entries, and back
boarding.
During on land training, emergency action plans, blood borne pathogen training, first aid training, CPR with
AED training and operating protocols were discussed in detail. Guards also completed 8 hours of training at
the beach. During the training guards were walked through an average day at the beach, learned how to
administer swim tests, practiced a “Code Adam”, performed deep water line searches, and practiced
activating the EAP. At the end of this training, all guards were required to pass a waterfront exam, practical
exam, and written exam in order to receive their Red Cross Waterfront Lifeguard certification.
Additional in-service training was held one day per week for one hour throughout the course of the summer.
Lifeguards, Boat Guards, and Beach Services were required to attend four hours of training every month and
could come based on their preference. Additionally, lifeguards were required to complete twenty minutes of
daily physical training in the form of running, swimming or in the event of inclement weather, online training
via training portals offered through the American Red Cross Trainers Corner.
Boathouse Training
Boat guards and sailing instructors were all required to complete nine hours of training at the Glencoe
boathouse prior to the season starting. During this training staff learned about the daily operations of the
boathouse, safety equipment, water/medical emergencies, “Code Adam”, and radio use.
Some boat guards also took an 18-hour powerboat training course led by Martin Heft with the Northwestern
Sailing School. During this training, our boat guards first learned about boat safety/parts, safety equipment,
docking, storage, and rescue equipment. After learning these basic skills guards were then taught how to
drive and dock our boats used for on water assistance to our boaters as well as for observation of our
Aquatics and Sailing Camps. At the end of this course all participating boat guards were required to pass
both a written and practical exam.
4

This training course is recommend by PDRMA and is a Coastguard recognized qualification. Any staff member
who operates a Park District motorized vessels must complete the course.
All lead and sailing staff either obtained or renewed their US Sailing instructor qualifications. The program is
a 40-hour training course that focuses on running safe sailing classes, developing teaching skills, and creating
a fun learning environment for students. This qualification is required for our head sailing instructor and
strongly encouraged for all sailing staff.
Beach Services
Beach services staff engaged in four hours of pre-season training that took place at the Glencoe Beach.
During this training, staff were taught the basic functions of the beach house, how to use the point of sale
computer system, beach rules/regulations, customer service skills, and were run through an average shift. Staff
members who were qualified to drive the golf cart underwent additional training to become familiar with that
position.
Manager Training
A manager training was held again this year to improve customer service both internally and externally.
Bobby Collins conducted leadership and customer service training for all beach and boathouse managers. The
focus of the training was to develop leadership skill in managers and help them trouble shoot common staffing
conflict. Customer service expectations were a core element and the end of season survey results reflect the
diligent work of the staff to improve customer experiences at the beach. Managers were additionally
scheduled for shadow shifts so they could learn how to manage tasks such as deposits and opening/closing
procedures.
All managers were required to attend a managers meeting held every Tuesday morning at 8:00am in the
Beach House during the regular beach season. This meeting was developed to keep all managers up to date
on each aspect of the operation as well as discuss any issues that may have come up during the previous
week’s operation. Matt Walker led the meetings with specific agendas and each manager had time to discuss
any issues during a round table discussion.
In-Service
Bi-monthly, 2-hour lifeguard trainings were conducted to ensure guards were prepared to deal with
emergencies throughout the season. These in-services covered various topics ranging from CPR to mock rescues
to “Code Adams”.
In addition to these in-services, guards were also audited by beach managers on a regular basis with
simulated rescue/emergency scenarios. This heighted degree of training that was implemented this year
allowed the beach to be significantly more successful in the audit conducted by PDRMA.
Camp Staff Training
Camp staff spent approximately four hours training on location at the boathouse. Led by the Aquatics and
Sailing Camp Director, Jackson Brownlee, staff training focused on daily operations at the boathouse,
emergency procedures, as well as camp curriculum. Staff reviewed procedures for inclement weather, beach
closure, and special accommodations for campers who needed them. Any Aquatics or Sailing camp counselor
operating a Park District powerboat was required to successfully obtain their powerboat certification from
Martin Heft. Any new or returning Aquatics or Sailing Camp counselor directly supervising children in the
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w
water was alsso required to
t renew or obtain
o
their American
A
Red
d Cross Lifeguuard certifica
ate with the
w
waterfront mo
odule.
A
Aquatics Cam
mp
O
Our Aquatics Camp spent their time pa
addleboardinng, kayaking
g, sailing, swim
mming, playing on water fixtures,
a
and enjoying Lake Michigan. Campers were expected to adherre to camp ruules such as sttaying within eyesight
oof a counselor at all times and wearing
g a lifejackett whenever thheir group wa
as near the w
water, which was
d
discussed on the
t first day of each session of camp. It was expeccted of all ca
ampers to atteempt reasona
able
a
activities but our counselorrs would not push them pa
ast their limitss or make theem uncomforttable. Safetyy was first
a
and foremost and if counsselors or the camp
c
directors found cond
ditions to be unsafe on thee water, watter
a
activities were
e stopped annd all campers returned to
o shore. It wa
as our goal too create an eenjoyable exxperience
w
while on Lake
e Michigan annd to strive fo
or growth in their comfortt with the lakee and aquatiic activities.
SSailing Camp
p
O
Our Sailing Camp
C
focused
d on teaching
g campers ab
bout the basiccs of sailing a
and seamanship in a fun
eenvironment while
w
giving them
t
experie
ence on the water
w
in Hobiee Getaways and for campers that
d
demonstrated
d competency
y in sailing skkills and seam
manship, RS Q
Qubas. We anticipated ca
ampers to com
me to
ccamp without a fear of bo
oats or waterr and a willinngness to go oout in winds uup to 15 knots or waves uup to 3
ffeet. On high wind or highh surf days and at the disccretion of thee camp directtor, offer to ttake campers sailing,
b
but there wass no expectattion that cam
mpers go on thhe water in w
winds in exceess of 15 knotts or waves inn excess
oof 3 feet if thhey were not comfortable doing so. Onn days wheree weather coonditions weree not favorab
ble or
ssafe to be ouut on the lake, we continue
ed to teach thhe campers thhe different p
parts of the b
boat, rigging
g and derrigging vessels, as well as basic sailing
g knowledge. Given the p opularity of the sailing ca
amp, we are confident
w
we will have numerous retturning campe
ers for the 20
019 summer season as weell as new ca
ampers lookinng to
p
participate.

Bea
ach Orga
anization
nal Char t

Beach Mannager
(Matt Wa
alker)

Beach Opeerations
Assistant Ma
anager
(Giulia Lieb
bovich)

Boathhouse
Assisstant
Mana
agers

Beach Assisttant
Managerss

Lifeguards

Casshiers

Beach Services

Cart Drivvers
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BBoat Guards

Sailing/Aquattics
Camp Stafff

SWIMMING BEACH OPERATION
Swimming Beach Overview
The swimming beach is staffed from Memorial Day to Labor Day. Outside of those dates, the beach is still
accessible to the public but visitors are not charged and lifeguards are not staffed. The swimming beach uses
the Paul and Ada Safran Beach House as its hub. This facility features men’s and women’s changing rooms, a
customer service desk, manager’s office, staff break room, maintenance closet, and a concession stand which is
contracted out to local vendor, North Shore Catering. The swimming beach also features a designated
swimming area measuring 50’ deep by 175’ long, a playground in the sand, a large trellis and five sun
shelters available for rent, two volleyball nets, a pier, and boardwalk.

Daily Operations and Usage
Dates and Hours of Operation
Preseason:
May 26-28, June 2-4
10:00am-7:00pm
Regular Season:
June 4-July 29
10:00am-8:00pm
Post Season:
July 30-August 19, August 25-26, Sept. 1-3 10:00am-7:00pm
*Glencoe Beach is CLOSED July 4 | Boating Beach Open July 4 from 10:00am-6:00pm
During the pre-season, all areas of beach operations were examined. Looking back at the 2017 season and
survey results, improving customer service, increasing revenue collection and cleanliness of the beach house
were identified as operational priorities for 2018.
Customer Service
Weekends and holidays are traditionally high traffic days for the swimming beach. To improve the quality of
customer service, on weekends a front desk cashier was again assigned to the beach house. This position
increased the level of customer service by reducing the number different staff interactions necessary to help
the customer. In previous years, lifeguards would attend the front desk for 30 minutes and would then rotate
to a different area of the beach. Customers would end up interacting with multiple guards and become
frustrated with miscommunications and a lack of continuity.
After Labor Day, the beach house was opened almost daily to accommodate beach goers. The bathrooms
were accessible but no staff was on site. On weekends with nice weather, an attendant would maintain the
beach house. Positive feedback was received by many patrons for having access to the restroom during this
time of year when this facility is usually closed.
Facility Cleaning
During peak times, the cleanliness of bathrooms, trellis, and sun shelter were identified as areas needing
improvement. Beach services and supervisors made diligent efforts to ensure that these areas were attended
to on a regular basis. Patrons noted noticeable improvements.
After the beach closes at 8:00pm during the regular season, many patrons would remain on the beach until
10:00pm when they were required to leave. To increase beach cleanliness, the Parks team performed early
morning beach grading and cleaning to ensure that the beach was ready for residents and patrons who
utilize the facility early in the morning and that the beach was ready for daily opening.
Revenue Collection
Again this season, we collected revenue for daily admission at the halfway house. We had one POS station
located at the Park Ave ramp and one by the steps on the Hazel entrance side. We staggered staff over the
7

middle of the day, so we could direct guests to the appropriate cash register either to swipe their season
membership card or to pay the daily admission. On busy weekends, an additional staff member was also
scheduled between 11:00am and 6:00pm to rove the area between the two cash registers and keep visitors
from walking down the ramp or steps without paying. This proved to be very helpful in getting those guests
who may have slipped by without paying while one of the cashiers was assisting another visitor with their
payment.
Private Fitness Classes
Private fitness classes utilizing the Glencoe Park District beach facilities are now required to purchase season
permit at a cost of $75 and produce a certificate of insurance. This was implemented to formalize
relationships with local fitness businesses and reduce the potential liability to the Park District. Two permits
were filed this summer and staff will continue to be vigilant with the enforcement of these permits.
Outside Camps and Swim Testing
Visiting camps love coming to the Glencoe Beach and often comment on their positive experience. Statistically,
camps visiting a beach facility increase the risk of potential rescues and other emergencies at that facility. To
improve the level of safety, management staff worked with PDRMA to develop operating standards
necessary to ensure camper, counselor, and staff safety. A revised camp check-in form was developed and
sued again this season. All camps, both internal and external, were required the check in with the manager on
duty on each visit to the beach to ensure the head counselor was aware of swim test procedures, safety
concerns, and facility rules. In addition to talking to the head counselor, staff talked to all the campers about
beach rules and meeting locations.
Lifeguards and supervisors were trained in the new swim test wristband coloring system recommend by
PDRMA. The yellow band (identifying weak swimmers) has been removed. Swimmers are identified as
swimmer (green band) and non-swimmers (red band). Swim tests were only administered to Glencoe Park
District camps. External camps were required to pre-swim test their campers and maintain accurate lists of
swimmers and non-swimmers.
Swim Area
This summer the width of the swim area was consistent with the past couple of years. Three long white buoys
define the swim area, which was 50 feet into the lake and spanned 175 feet of sand. This designated space
has proven to be more than adequate in accommodating swimmers on even the busiest of days and still
provides a 40-second response time to the farthest corner of the swim area by our lifeguards. The size of a
swim area is tested each year to ensure Glencoe Park District lifeguards can meet PDRMA requirements.
Water Testing
A high bacteria count is difficult to predict and unfortunately the testing methods currently used to test for
bacteria takes 24 hours to complete. This is the current testing method required by the Illinois Department of
Health. Staff has continued to stay current with the Lake Michigan Federation, the Illinois Department of Public
Health, the U.S. and Illinois Environmental Protection Agency, as well as the Metropolitan Water Reclamation
District in order to share information on new methods for water testing and to prevent closures.
The swimming beach was closed a total of 22 days in 2018. This was due to a combination of high bacteria
closures, bad weather, and dangerous surf. The water was closed 10 times in 2018 due to high bacteria
(E.coli), nine times due to poor weather conditions (rain/low temperatures and three times due to high surf
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cconditions. It is
i more likely
y that high levvels of bacteria are obse rved after heeavy rain or beach hazarrds. The
b
bacteria counnt threshold iss 235, at which point the water
w
is closeed for the da
ay. The beachh may remainn open
b
but patrons are
a not permitted in the water.
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Note: Inn accordance with the grannt for water ttesting, the Diistrict is requiired
to
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B
Beach Rissk Manag
gement and
a
Lifeg uard Aud
dit
TThe safety of swimmers annd boaters at the Glencoe
e Beach is a ttop priority. Staff invests countless houurs
eensuring the safety
s
of the facility, equiipment, and water
w
as well as dedicating numerous hours to
d
development,, training, and
d implementa
ation of safetty policies, processes, and
d procedures. The Park Diistrict Risk
M
Management Agency (PDR
RMA) provide
es a set of op
perating stanndards and ssafety recomm
mendations for both
sswimming bea
aches and bo
oating beaches. Staff reviiews those guuidelines welll in advance of the seasonn then
translates the
em into traininngs, facility se
et-up and op
perational ma
anuals to ensuure they are implemented
d
throughout the
e season.
PPDRMA came
e on-site for a visit on June
e 27. The PDRMA represeentative for thhe Glencoe PPark District m
met with
BBobby Collinss, Chris Leinerr, Matt Walkker, and Ope
erations Mana
ager Giulia LLiebovich to rreview the beeach
ooperation as well as to review processses and make
e recommendations to enhhance safety practices eveen
ffurther. During
g the meeting
g staff receivved praise fo
or detailed annd consistent documentatiion including facility
cchecklists, traiining logs, ca
amp procedurres, and overrall knowledg
ge of the bea
ach operationn. Beach stafff had
p
placed a focuus on improving training as
a it had beenn an area of weakness inn the past alloowing the beach to
rreceive very high
h ratings. It was also noted that boathouse operrations has been standard
dized and aligned
tions and equuipment was well maintainned.
w
with PDRMA recommenda
r
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Because the Red Cross does not visit sites and provide lifeguard audits, PDRMA offers a program where
another lifeguard certification company, Councilman-Hunsaker, will provide an audit of the lifeguards to
ensure they are well trained to proactively prevent emergencies before they occur or respond appropriately
in the event of emergency. This summer, the beach was audited on July 8, a very busy Sunday afternoon.
Staff was secretly videotaped while scanning the water so that a realistic representation of that skill could be
captured. Staff was also asked to perform skills like first aid and a simulated CPR scenario. Staff performed
admirably during this audit and received an overall score of “A”.

Rentals
Trellis & Sun Shelter Rentals
The trellis is a covered outdoor structure located on the south side of the Safran Beach House. The trellis is
available for rent daily during the beach season from 5:00-10:00pm to both residents and non-residents. It
typically can hold 75-100 people. Peak rental times are Saturday and Sunday evenings in July and August.
The Park District uses the area for special events including the Beach Campout and Tails and Ales.
Typical parties that rent the trellis are birthdays, weddings, family reunion's, church groups, and corporate
functions. The rental price for the trellis includes admission to the beach for up to 75 guests. The beach house
and trellis are staffed with one manager and one attendant for the duration of the rental who keep the
facility and restrooms clean during the party. For an additional fee of $25 an hour, patrons can pay for a
staff member to operate the golf cart for the evening to transport their guests after the beach closes. Parties
are eligible to purchase an alcohol liability insurance policy for $175. Approximately 50% of parties
purchase the alcohol permit. In 2018, the trellis was rented 26 times generating $9,091 in revenue.
Sun Shelters
Five sun shelters are located on the north side of the beach house between the stairs and ramp. There are four
12-person shelters and one 24-person shelter. They are available to rent in three-hour increments.
Reservations can be taken in advance and walk-ins are subject to availability. Staff is investigating the ability
to reserve shelter online for the 2019 season.
The shelters are generally rented for small family gatherings or birthday parties. Each sun shelter is equipped
with its own grill. Renters are responsible for bringing their own grill supplies and food. Alcohol is not allowed
in the shelters. Rental of a shelter does not include admission to the beach. A group admission rate of $10 per
person is available to parties of 10 or more.
The resident rates are $20/$40 for residents compared to $40/$80 per time slot for non-residents. Peak
rental times are generally Saturdays and Sunday in July and August. Internal and external camps use the
shelter on weekday visits to the beach
In 2018, sun shelter revenue was $8,677. In 2017, sun shelter revenue was $13,034. The decrease is
attributed to low attendance in the month of June and the overall number of closures recorded during the
summer.
Equipment Rentals
To further improve the level of customer service and satisfaction, new beach rental equipment including chairs
and umbrellas were purchased for the 2018 season. The operational process to rent equipment remained the
same and rentals were conducted in the beach house. The rental signs and visibility of the equipment led to
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being sold out on busy days. Both chairs and umbrellas were popular. During periods of windy weather,
umbrella rentals were suspended as damage to umbrellas would occur and increased the potential for it
becoming air born and potentially causing an injury. Staff is examining new rental options to introduce for the
2019 season.
Patrons can rent chairs for $4, umbrellas for $3, or $6 for both. Revenue from beach rentals this summer was
$3,639 compared to $2,967 in 2017.

BOATING BEACH OPERATION
The boating beach opens in early May each season and operates into mid-October. Patrons are able to store
their boats on the boating beach for a fee both in-season and during the winter. Boats that are stored include
Hobie Catamarans, Hobie Getaways, Qubas, kayaks, and paddleboards. Larger boats are stored on the
sand in designated spots, whereas smaller crafts are stored in racks. The Pearlman Boathouse consists of a
manager’s office, restrooms, storage areas, and as a place where boaters can congregate, regattas can be
organized and as a base for our Aquatics and Sailing Camps. The District powerboat assistance fleet is also
stored in the boathouse. The boathouse staff organizes the rentals of sailboats, catamarans, kayaks, and
paddleboards. Boathouse staff also assists boaters in moving, rigging, and repairing their boats as well as
offering boater assistance up to one mile out into the lake.

Boat Storage
As with most other beaches along the Northshore, sand erosion is a continuing problem on the boating and
swimming beaches. This was very problematic again this year as a significant portion of the north beach was
lost due to heavy wave action of heavy storm water runoff. In addition to the sand erosion, Lake Michigan
water levels are still elevated. With this water height, the number of sand spots has been reduced by
approximately 10 on both beaches. Currently there are no available sand spots to new boaters. Looking
towards 2019 boat storage, the beach is at full capacity. Staff will be identifying ways to increase storage
for stand up paddleboards and other vessels as necessary.
112 new personal lockers and 66 rack spaces were constructed in the spring of 2018 after the north side
lockers and racks were removed in the fall of 2017, so the Village could replace a water main line that was
unearthed during a severe fall storm.
Staff has sent out winter storage forms and has started to collect and process them.
To prevent delinquent boat issues in the future, a new data collection and boat identification process was
designed. A paperless master grid was created and is stored on the cloud for controlled access and version
control. Important information such as model and color of boat, serial number, and unique features are now
being collected. Lockers and sail storage numbers are now being tracked and linked to specific boats and
owners on the grid.

Boat Rental Spaces by Boat Type
2018
2017

Kayaks& Sups
103
100

Lasers/Sunfish/Others
6
6

11

Catamarans
59
66

Total
168
172

Daily Operations
Dates and Hours of Operation
Preseason Hours: May 12-June 3 | Saturdays & Sundays, Memorial Day |11:00am-6:00pm
Regular Season Hours: June 4-August 12 | Monday-Thursday | 11:30am-7:30pm
Friday-Sunday | 10:00am-8:00pm
July 4 | 10:00am-6:00pm
Post Season Hours: August 17-October 14 | Saturdays, Sundays, Labor Day | 12:00am-6:00pm
Powerboats
The Park District maintains three support boats, three inflatable Zodiac motorboats. These support boats are
used for rental and boater assistance, aquatics/sailing camps and other various beach maintenance tasks. All
three boats are stored inside the boathouse and launched as needed. A Toro Dingo (tracked machine) was
purchased this year and has been a reliable machine to assist in the daily launching and retrieval of our
powerboat fleet.
A new Zodiac Milpro 4.7 was purchased for the 2018 season and has been a tremendous addition to the
powerboat fleet. The new Zodiac replaced our old red zodiac, which had passed its useful life span.
Boat Valet, Boater Assistance, and Safety
The boathouse is staffed with boat guards and a manager. Boat guards maintain the boathouse and beach;
they offer boater and rental assistance while maintaining surveillance and a boat valet service. This valet
service helps boaters move their boats to and from the water. Catamarans are heavy and two or more
people are needed to move them. This valet service is highly valued by boating beach patrons.
Boater assistance is a high priority for boating beach patrons. Boat guards maintain surveillance for boaters
only within the sailing boundary. That boundary stretches north to south from Tower Road Beach to Highland
Park Beach and east of Glencoe Beach by one mile. That one mile is signaled by a marker buoy placed one
mile east of the boathouse. If boater assistance is required for a boater outside of the boundary, boat guards
will call the Coastguard to assist the boater. The Coastguard did not have to be notified for assistance during
the 2018 boating season.
Safety training and the safety of patrons is of highest priority. Boat guards are trained in boater assistance
through a 16-hour US Powerboating program (Safe Powerboat Handling and Safety and Rescue). Staff
consistently receives in-service training and is encouraged to complete daily on-water training as much as
possible when it does not interfere with normal daily operations.
Regattas
Glencoe Boat Club co-hosted a four regatta series that constituted the George Cup. The boathouse provides
staff and equipment necessary to run the regattas, including race officials, racing marks, safety boats, and
drivers. A long distance format was chosen to entice new boaters to participate. The average attendance of
each regatta was between 7-10 boats. After each regatta, social events were held at the boathouse.
Feedback from competitors was very positive. Staff was praised for their organization and professionalism in
running the events.
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Kayak, Paddleboard, and Sailboat Rentals
Providing patrons with access to enjoy the water improves the beach experience and attracts new and
returning patrons to the beach. The extra revenue generated from rentals offsets some of the expenses for
the boathouse. The rental equipment can also be used for camps and recreation programs, such as aquatics
camp and stand-up paddleboard yoga.
Revenue for 2018 was $15,500 compared to $17,215 in 2017. Rental revenue fluctuates depending on lake
conditions, weather, and the volume of patrons at the beach. This year offered more challenging conditions
and resulted in less rental activity.
Stand-up paddle boarding was the most popular activity, accounting for 41% of rental revenue with
kayaking similar at 40%. Sailboat rentals account for 19% of rental revenue, but sailboats are utilized for
adult sailing and beach camps. Peak rental times are Sunday afternoons, with long waitlists experienced on
nice weather days.

Lake Rental Revenue by Craft
Total Revenue
% of Total Revenue

Kayak
$6,190
40%

Paddleboard
$6,350
41%

Hobie
$2,460
16%

Quba
$500
3%

Total
$15,500
100%

Beach Programming
Aquatics Camp is operated and administered by beach staff. Day to day activities include kayaking, paddle
boarding, sailing, beach volleyball, along with many other outdoor beach activities. The camp is available in
1-week sessions and runs from 9:30am-12:00pm Monday through Friday. Total enrollment for 2018 was 142
participants.
Sailing Camp was extremely successful again this summer. This camp operates Monday through Friday from
12:30-3:30pm. Participants were divided into two groups based on skill levels. Like Aquatics Camp, Sailing
Camp ran every week starting in early June until early August. Participants could extend their day at the
beach by signing up for both camps. Total enrollment for 2018 was 141 participants.
A four week adult learn to sail class was offered again this summer. We had three participants and staff has
recognized this is an area of opportunity to expand enrollment for 2019.
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Beacch Progrram Partticipatio
on

[
Total Partici[ants

300
250
200
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2016
2017
2018

Aquatics
Camp
0
74
142

Sailing
Camp
63
64
141

Total
63
138
283

SSPECIAL EVENTS
E
JJune 7 - GJH
HP Beach Bassh
O
Over 200 kid
ds from Centrral School reg
gistered for the
t annual GJHP Beach Bash held at G
Glencoe Beacch on
FFriday, June 7.
7 The weather was perfe
ect for the end of school ccelebration. M
Most of the participants ca
ame
d
directly from Central Scho
ool to attend the event fro
om 2:30-6:00
0pm. North shhore catering
g grilled burg
gers and
hhot dogs acco
ompanied by
y chips and co
ookies. The evvent also fea
atured DJ Fam
mos.
FFourth of July Celebration
TThe Fourth of July event and activities were a big success.
s
The eevening festivvities at Lakeffront Park kiccked off
w
with food venndor at 6:00p
pm, which included North Shore Cateriing, LaCocinitta, Dippity D
Dog, and Resuurrection
C
Coffee follow
wed Spoken Four,
F
starting at 6:30pm. The
T fireworkss were set offf from the beeach by Melrrose
PPyrotechnics. Staff receive
ed many compliments abo
out the firewoorks display. During the day, staff wass
p
positioned at the bluff enttrances to enssure no one was
w allowed down while ffireworks set-up was goinng on. The
sstairs leading
g to the waterr plant were opened so thhat the boathhouse could ooperate on an adjusted scchedule
ffor the day.
JJuly 7 - Card
dboard Regattta
PParticipants ages
a
6-17 we
ere tasked with
w building a boat out off solely cardb
board and duuct tape to ra
ace
a
around two buoys
b
and ba
ack to the bea
ach. This was the second yyear this evennt took placee and it was vvery
ssuccessful as we
w had six te
eams show up
p to race. At the end of thhe event awa
ards were preesented for b
both
sspeed and te
eam spirit
JJuly 27-28 - Beach Camp
p Out
TThe Beach Ca
amp Out was a lot fun! It was
w a bit cold and windyy that night buut the event hhad great atttendance
w
with 60 families registered
d. The event featured a big
b bonfire, d
dinner provided by North Shore Caterring,
SS’mores, and the movie Finnding Nemo on a large 35’ screen. Fa
amilies enjoyeed breakfast consisting off assorted
ccereal and co
offee Saturda
ay morning before
b
packinng up and heeading out.
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SSeptember 16
6 - Doggie Dip
D
W
Well over 40
0 dogs and thheir owners/ffamilies attennded the event. Staff had doggie givee-a-ways including
tennis balls, bandanas,
b
annd frisbees. Staff also had
d crafts for thhe kids, but thhe big hit wa
as the dogs being
a
able to swim and run alonng the shore with
w their fam
milies and othher dogs.

FFEEDBACK
K AND SU
URVEY RESULTS
EEach year a survey
s
is sentt to beach tokken holders as
a well as ind
dividuals whoo rent boat sp
paces to solicit
ffeedback on their experie
ence. Staff ap
ppreciates thhis invaluablee information to assess areeas of strength or
p
potential area
as for improvvement. This year
y
there were
w
98 respoonses collecteed, compared
d to 95 in 20
017.
N
Noted areas of concern inncluded conce
essions opera
ation, facility cleanliness, a
and parking. When asked
d about
ooverall experrience during the summer of 2018, 86% of responsses marked eeither excelleent or good,
ccompared to 76% in 2017
7. The continuuous training throughout t he entire sum
mmer by our llifeguard and
d boat
g
guards showe
ed as 92% off our guests felt
f their safe
ety as a swim
mmer was eithher excellent or good. Other areas
sscoring high marks
m
include
ed staff friend
dliness, attentiveness, and
d responsiveness, spray grround and lake
rrentals. Below
w are some of the overall survey statistics.
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FINANCIALS AND FUTURE PLANNING
The summer of 2018 was very positive with many aspects of the operation. With the addition of a new
facility manager, there was a learning curve on behalf of both the new manager and the returning staff
members. The beaches management team was able to work with one another in order to streamline the
processes of the past operation and the vision of new manager and their goals for the beach season.
Operationally, the beach was at its best right from the beginning of the season. The weather over Memorial
Day weekend was optimal for beach goers with temperatures in the 90’s, with partly cloudy skies. Our busiest
day of the season was Memorial Day with 1,444 visiting the beach. Overall, the summer of 2018 had very
good weather on the weekends, which is by far our busiest time of the season. Statistically, Sundays are our
busiest day of the week with an average attendance of 782 guests for 2018. Most of our guests came to the
beach between 11:00am-2:00pm.
Resident pass sales were only slightly lower in revenue at $35,207 for 2018 compared to $36,804 in 2017.
Revenue remained steady, as there was a $15 increase in the season pass fee for additional family members.
The average number of visits per season pass hold was 3.56 over the course of the summer. Daily resident
guest visits tor 2018 totaled 10,005 visits compared to 19,387 total visits by non-residents. We also had a
significant jump in resident daily fees from $25,763 in 2017 to $40,288 in 2018. Staff attributes the
increase in daily fees to the lower number of season passes purchased by residents for the summer of 2018.
Staff worked hard again this summer in a concerted effort to make sure all available sand rental spaces
were paid for by our boaters. The slight decrease in revenue for summer storage is due to the loss of sand
spaces on both the north and south boating beaches. Staff was also able to assign new paddleboard and
kayak spaces to help offset some of the revenue lost from the loss of sand spaces. Staff will review the layout
of the sand and rack spaces to make sure all available space is utilized within the current space available.
In an effort to consolidate training and to insure all lifeguards and boat guards are properly trained, Matt
Walker will be obtaining his Lifeguard Instructors Certification through the American Red Cross in the offseason. This will give Matt the opportunity to train lifeguards in house and provide the onsite training
necessary to work an open waterfront environment. A focus will also be placed on continuing to ensure
lifeguards exceed standards of training, are the most knowledgeable, and well prepared on the north shore.
Staff will also continue to review and refine process and procedure to ensure efficient operation and a great
experience for guests.
It will be required again that all lifeguards, boat guards and camp staff have a valid Red Cross Lifesaving
Certification in order to work on the beach. Matt will also obtain his Powerboat Instructors certification through
US Powerboating. All boathouse and camp staff will have to pass a 16 hours course in order to operate and
powerboat owned by the Park District.
Staff will also look into the concession operation given the current vendor’s agreement is only though 2018.
One of the areas of concern from our annual beach survey was the concession operation and the same
concerns were expressed in 2017. Staff will weigh the options of continuing to out-source the operation or
bring the operation back in house under the direct supervision of Park District staff.
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APPENDICIES
Appendix A – Detailed Financial Trends

Beach Pass Revenue Trends
$60,000
Revenue

$50,000
$40,000
$30,000
$20,000
$10,000
$0
Resident
Non-Resident
Northbrook Reciprocal
Total

2015 Actual
$37,920
$5,775
$8,793
$52,488

2016 Acutal
$42,804
$5,186
$8,532
$56,522

2017 Actual
$36,804
$6,421
$8,662
$54,607

2018 Projected
$35,207
$7,699
$10,017
$52,923

*Although we saw a decrease in the resident season pass revenue, we did have a large increase in the
amount of resident daily fees.

Revenue From Daily Fees Trend
$250,000

Revenue

$200,000
$150,000
$100,000
$50,000
$0
Resident
Non-Resident
Total

2015 Actual
$16,100
$148,516
$164,616

2016 Acutal
$19,329
$187,452
$206,781

2017 Actual
$25,763
$168,910
$194,673

2018 Projected
$40,288
$184,340
$224,628

*Daily Revenues were strong due in part to very hot weather over Memorial Day weekend.
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Revenue

Beacch Faciliity and Equipme
E
ent Rental Trend
ds
$30,000
$25,000
$20,000
$15,000
$10,000
$5,000
$0
Trellis
Sun Shelters
Chairs/Umbre
ellas
Total

2015 Actual
A

20
016 Acutal

2017 Actua
al

$7,2
299
$6,3
361
02
$70
$14,3
362

$10,336
$8,677
$2,879
$21,892

$13,750
$13,034
$2,967
$29,751

20
018
Projeected
$9,091
$8,340
$3,639
$21,070

**Facility an d equipme nt rentals depend
d
ent irely on thee weather cconditions. Staff attrib
butes
t he lower nuumber of T rellis renta ls to the unnseasonablyy cold and wet month of June. M ost
g
graduation parties we re planned for later i n the summ
mer when th ey normallyy take placce in
JJune, so tho
ose hosting summer pa rties, wedd
dings, reuni ons were n ot able to rent on the most
p
popular we ekends in J uly and Auugust.

Seaso
onal Stafff Expen
nse Tren
nds
$80,000
$70,000

Expenses

$60,000
$50,000
$40,000
$30,000
$20,000
$10,000
$0

20
015 Actual
20
016 Actual
20
017 Actual
20
018 Projected

Lifeguard
ds

Se
easonal
Ma
anagers

$31,594
4
$32,831
1
$31,526
6
$30,856
6

$12,810
$19,334
$2
22,802
$17,620
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Beach
Operationss
Staff
$16,673
$19,460
$20,537
$20,667

TTotal
$61,077
$71,625
$74
4,865
$69
9,143



Staff salaries were increased by 12% over 2017 wages in order to stay competitive with surrounding
beach operations. Staff was diligent about watching staff hours on days when the beach was closed for
high bacteria, inclement weather, or high surf. The month of June was particularly low for staffing costs
due to the large number of beach closures.

Overall Financial Trends
$120,000
$100,000
$80,000
$60,000
$40,000
$20,000
$0
($20,000)

2015 Actual

2016 Acutal

2017 Actual

2018 Projected

($40,000)
($60,000)
Swimming (14)

Boating (13)

Total Net Surplus

Revenue

Boathouse Storage Revenue Trends
$100,000
$90,000
$80,000
$70,000
$60,000
$50,000
$40,000
$30,000
$20,000
$10,000
$0
Winter Storage
Summer Storage
Total

2015 Actual
$9,965
$56,082
$66,047

2016 Acutal
$11,338
$68,678
$80,016

2017 Actual
$11,300
$83,121
$94,421

2018 Projected
$12,764
$77,491
$90,255

*The loss of sand spaces on both the north and south beach has played a major role in
revenue collection. Staff has maximized the number of sands spaces available and will
continue to monitor the water levels to determ ine if we can accept new boaters off of our
growing waitlist.
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Revenue
R

Bo
oat, Kaya
ak, Padd
dleboard
d Rentall Trends
$30,000
$25,000
$20,000
$15,000
$10,000
$5,000
$0

2015 Actua
al
$6,325

Total

2016 Acutal
A
$25,340

20
017 Actual
$
$17,215

2018 Projecteed
$15,500

**Rental rev enue great ly dependss on the connditions of the lake. S taff was veery cautiou s this
ssummer and
d errored o n the side of
o caution when
w
condittions were forecast too change o r wave
hheights pose
ed as stabi lity issue to
o kayaks a nd paddleb
boards.

Total Expense

Boat Ho
ouse Sta
aff Expeense Tren
nd
$50,000
0
$45,000
0
$40,000
0
$35,000
0
$30,000
0
$25,000
0
$20,000
0
$15,000
0
$10,000
0
$5,000
0
$0
0
Leadership Staff
Boat Guards
Total

2015 Actual
A

20
016 Actual

2017 Actua
al

298
$15,2
$32,7
728
$48,0
026

$13,203
$
$
$29,683
$
$42,866

$11,848
$30,489
$42,337

201
18
Projeccted
$10,9
988
$25,0
000
$35,9
988

* Staff wag
ges are dow
wn in part to
t the numb
ber of closu res in the b
beginning oof the seasoon and
t he lack of availability
y of staff i n the pre and
a
post sea
ason. Manyy of our hig
gh school ag
ged
sstaff membe
ers are also
o on the Ne
ew Trier sa iling teams and have regattas ovver the weeekends
m
making them
m unavailab
ble to workk over the weekends.
w
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Appendix B –Attendance Comparisons

2018 RESIDENT/NON-RESIDENT
VISITS
Resident Visits
ALL BEACH VISITS
TOTAL

Non-Res Visits

34%

66%

10005

19387
18,278

7,221

DAILY

1109

2784

PASS

2017 RESIDENT/NON-RESIDENT
VISITS
Resident Visits

Non-Res Visits

ALL BEACH VISITS

29%

71%

TOTAL

7771

19453

DAILY

18,384

4,565
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PASS

2018 vs. 2017 RESIDENT DAILY
FEES

$25,763

$40,288
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Appendix C – Pricing Comparisons
Standard Daily Admissions and Passes
Town

Hours

Glencoe

10:00a–8:00p

Wilmette

9:00a–8:00p

Winnetka

9:00a–7:00p

Evanston

10:30a–7:30p

Daily Fees Res/NR
Adult $7/$14
Child $5/$10
Adult $6/$10
Child $4.75/$9.50
Daily Parking $12/$15
Adult $5/$10
Child $5/$10
Adult $8/$8
Child $6/$6

Individual Pass Res/NR

Family Pass for 4 Res/NR

$95/$132

$140/$219

$45/$115
Parking Pass $25/$150

$115/$273
Parking Pass $25/$150

$60/$128

$95/$125

$34/$58

$136/$232

Last Daily Rate Increase:
2002: $1 increase for nonresident only; resident rate remained $4/$6
2012: $1 increase for nonresident adult fee only to $10
2017: $1 increase for residents, $4 increase for non-residents
2018: Group rate increased to $10 per person for groups of 10 people or more
Last Season Pass Increase:
2010: $5 increase to all pass types
2012: New rate created for seniors (age 65 and older)
2017: $26 decrease for resident first member and $22 decrease for non-resident first member
2018: $19 increase in additional pass cost
Note: Due to Illinois Department of Natural Resources and the OSLAD Grant the District received in 1996, the
non-resident rates/fees for the Beach are not allowed to be more than twice the resident rate.
Sun Shelter and Trellis Rentals
Town

Sun Shelter (12 person)
3 Hour Rental R/NR

Sun Shelters (24 person)
3 Hour Rental R/NR

Glencoe

$20/$40

$40/$80

Wilmette
Winnetka
Evanston

Free/$30
Not Available
Not Available

Free/$60
Not Available
Not Available

Trellis (75-100 person)
5 Hour Rental R/NR
M-Th $232/$348
F-Sun $370/$556
Not Available
$125/$225
Not Available

Lake Rentals*
Town
Glencoe
Wilmette
Winnetka
Evanston
(45 min rentals)
*Prices per hour

Kayak Res/NR
*$25/$30
*M-F $40/$40
Sa-Su $50/$50
Not Available
*M-F $25/$35
Sa-Su $25/$35

Paddleboard Res/NR
* $25/$30
*M-F $25/$25
Sa-Su $35/$35
*M-F Not Available
Sa-Su $25/$40
*M-F $25/$35
Sa-Su $25/$35
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Sailboat Rental Res/NR
*$40/$50
*M-F $63/$63
Sa-Su $83/$83
Not Available
*M-F $50/$60
Sa-Su $50/$60

Boat Storage Spaces
Town
Glencoe
Wilmette
Winnetka
Evanston

Sand Res/NR
$607/$936
$673/$953
$375/$500
$370/$500

Rack Paddle Res/NR
$365/$563
$391/$653
$335/$670
$230/$290
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Winter Sand Res/NR
$248/$310
$296/$296
$100/$150
Not Available

Winter Rack Res/NR
$128/$192
$206/$206
$100/$150
Not Available
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Appendix
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